
SMALL-SHIP CRUISES IN ANTARCTICA AND THE PACIFIC
A selection of voyages for modern explorers
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FROM THE ANTARCTICA
TO THE PACIFIC
Voyages from the pristine 'white 
continent’ to the expanses of        
the blue pacific ...
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this year, ponant is inviting you to explore the in the footsteps 
of early explorers and navigators, your choice of voyages to 
destinations where nature still reigns supreme. the imposing 
landscapes of these two destinations off the beaten path are home 
to highly diverse flora and fauna.

explore antarctica. the white continent will reveal to you it vast, 
wondrous realm of dazzling icebergs, sparkling glaciers, and 
exceptional fauna from birds to seals and whales.

Discover the pacific, the legendary paradise painted in a multitude 
of blue hues, from the brightest turquoise to the deepest sapphire. its 
lush islands and ancestral traditions have long beckoned travelers.

come aboard our yachts to experience a unique 5-star expedition. 
in a warm atmosphere, as you cruise to the other side of the world, 
experience the deluxe comfort and exceptional service which have 
always been ponant’s trademark...
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why DiscoVer the antarctic or the pacific with ponant?

•	to access exceptional and secluded sites aboard the word's leading small deluxe cruise ships.

•	to benefit from the expertise of the world’s top polar cruise company and expedition cruise 
specialist.

•	to enjoy a one-of-a-kind cruising experience, sailing as close as possible to secret atolls with 
colourful coral reefs in the pacific and amid icy giants in the antarctic.

•	to meet the local inhabitants of the pacific and discover teeming wildlife in antarctica.

•	to take part in shore excursions aboard zodiac landing craft, in the company of experienced 
naturalist guides.



Refined service, limited capacity, gastronomy, and a warm atmosphere: with just one hundred or so cabins 
and suites, our four superb yachts remain faithful to our philosophy. Come and enjoy the unique experience 
of feeling as though you are aboard your very own private yacht, and access the treasures of the world via 
the sea.

The unparalleled pleasure of an intimate cruise in a 5-star setting.

DISCOVER 
YACHT CRUISING
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"THE FRENCH TOUCH"
the french touch is above all a french crew to welcome you and ensure your 
comfort and well-being. aboard all of our yachts, you will also find that very 
special atmosphere generated by the french way of life: a blend of gastronomy, 
fine materials, an eye for detail, and sophisticated yet spacious design that 
optimises ocean views’. 

GASTRONOMY
our french chefs prepare carefully designed menus offering fine and varied 
cuisine, accompanied by a selection of superb wines and enhanced by 
professional and discreet service.

ELEGANCE & PRIVACY
aboard our luxurious, state-of-the-art yachts, with just 122 to 132 cabins and 
suites, most of which have balconies, discover the incomparable pleasure of 
cruising on an intimate scale in 5-star comfort.

EXCEPTIONAL ITINERARIES AND MYTHICAL PORTS OF CALL
sailing from mythical ports of call to secret harbours only accessible to limited-
capacity craft, we have been designing the finest itineraries for our guests for 
more than 25 years. aboard our yachts, lecturers and naturalists enrich the 
travel experience, sharing their knowledge, passion, and experience with you.

Watch videos showing life aboard our ships on
en.ponant.com (Life Aboard section)
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WHICH ANTARCTICA OR PACIFIC CRUISE TO CHOOSE?
Discover the particular features of each cruise and choose which one suits you the best:

OUR CRUISES
     

Sailing/Highlights 

THE ANTARCTIC

1 THE GREAT AUSTRAL LOOP  (p.10) € 8,510
King penguins              

whales               
leopard seals

South	Georgia	•	Sailing	on	the	
Weddell	Sea	•	Deception	Island	•																					

falkland islands

2 THE GREAT ADVENTURE  (p.12) € 7,470
fur seals               

King penguins       
weddell seals

South	Georgia	•	Sailing	on	the	
Weddell	Sea	•	Deception	Island	•																					

falkland islands

THE PACIfIC

3 HAWAII AND fRENCH POLYNESIA  (p.16) € 3,780 Diverse	marine	life	•																	
coral

Volcanoes	National	Park	•	Bora	Bora	
•	Honolulu	•	Moorea

4
fRENCH POLYNESIA                            
AND EASTER ISLAND (p.18) € 3,510 Dolphins	•	Turtles	•	

Rays	•	Coral Easter	Island	•	Pitcairn	Islands

5
EXPEDITION TO THE MYSTERIES          
Of MELANESIA  (p.20) € 3,580 Diverse	marine	life	•																				

coral The	Loyalty	Islands	•	Ouvea

6 CHRISTMAS IN NEW ZEALAND  (p.21) € 3,370 Birds	•	Dolphins meeting the maori people the insular 
realm of aotearoa norfolk island

7
NEW ZEALAND                                 
AND THE SUBANTARCTIC ISLANDS (p.22) € 7,040

King penguins     
royal penguins       

fur seals
Macquarie	Island	•	Hiking

UNIQUE fEATURES

PRICE 
fROM (1)
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as each trip is different and subject to the prevailing weather conditions and chance encounters, the expedition highlights and the wildlife described above illustrate possible experiences only and cannot be guaranteed.
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THE ANTARCTICA THE PACIFIC
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we invite you to follow in the wake of the great explorers 

who set out to conquer this mysterious sixth continent...

During your journey, youwill discover antarctica, its 

imposing landscapes and its exceptional wildlife.

aboard our zodiac landing craft or during our shore visits, 

experience a fascinating adventure surrounded by stunning 

ice formations and ever-changing light.

ANTARCTICA   
THe mySTeriOuS "WHiTe COnTinenT" 



During your cruise to antarctica, you will discover the 
falkland islands, an archipelago composed of moors 
and jagged coastlines. you will also explore south 
georgia, its undulating landscapes and its imposing 
glaciers where thousands of king penguins have 
taken up residence. further south, you will be able 
to admire iridescent icebergs, drifting ice floes, and 
extraordinary marine wildlife. Depending on which 
cruise you choose, you will have an extra day or two 
to approach neko island and port lockroy, a former 
british scientific research station.

1  THE GREAT AUSTRAL 
LOOP  
Ushuaia • Ushuaia Cruise  
4 departures:

•	november 15, 2015 aboard le boréal
•	December 1 and 15, 2015 aboard l'austral
•	December 19, 2015 aboard le lyrial

for 15, 16 or 17 days depending on the cruise.

from € 8,510 (1)

10

Colony of King penguins • South Georgia

BUENOS AIRES - USHUAIA - BUENOS AIRES fLIGHTS INCLUDED (2)

PA

RKA GIFT
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•	 south georgia and its king penguin colonies.

•	 the unspoiled treasures of the weddell sea, and brown bluff with its black beaches and great glaciers.

•	 the excursions and shore visits by zodiac landing craft, in the company of naturalist guides.

•	 the diversity of wildlife species: fin whales, sea lions, albatrosses, whales, and more.

Your highLighTs

GOING FURTHER, TOGETHER   

iguazu falls

before embarking on your ship, you will discover 
the iguazu river, which flows into a series of 275 
waterfalls, forming the famous iguazu falls, listed as 
a unesco world heritage site. thanks to several 
walkway circuits, you will be able to get as close as 
possible to the falls, in the heart of the amazon rain 
forest. 
4 days/3 nights                             from € 1,695 (3)

gold harbour

deception 
island 

half moon

Weddell seabrown bluff

salisbury plain grytviken

falKlanD islanDs

south
georgiaDrake Passage

ushuAiA

new island

argentina

 antarctic
 peninsula

Iguazu Falls • Argentina

Zodiac excursion to the heart of the ice



During this cruise, you will have the pleasure of 

discovering a wide variety of animal species 

against a backdrop of ice in iridescent colours. 

from south georgia, a land of adventure where the 

imposing landscapes are home to teeming wildlife, 

cruise to the antarctic peninsula in the wake of the 

great explorers. seize this unique opportunity to set 

foot on icy lands during the zodiac excursions, and 

immortalise magical moments spent close to nature.

2  THE GREAT 

ADVENTURE 

Montevideo • Ushuaia Cruise 

november 15 - 29, 2015
15 days/14 nights aboard le lyrial 

from € 7,470 (1)

12

     O
NLY A fEW CABINS REMAINING

PA

RKA GIFT

USHUAIA - BUENOS AIRES fLIGHT INCLUDED (4)
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•	 Disembarking on Deception island, a former volcano that was once a hub of whaling activity.

•	 exceptional wildlife: numerous penguin species, including the famous king and chinstrap penguins, elephant seals,   
and fur seals.

•	 Discovering the blue-tinged ice of the icebergs and ice floe drifting along the weddell sea.

•	 the daily zodiac excursions and shore visits to port charcot, neko bay, and paradise bay.

Your highLighTs

Outing in a zodiac Boat GOING FURTHER, TOGETHER   

iguazu falls

after you have left the ship, you will discover the iguazu 
river, which pours itself into 275 waterfalls, forming the 
famous unesco world heritage falls. thanks to a 
number of footbridges, you can get remarkably close 
to the falls, in the midst of the amazonian rain forest.  

4 days/3 nights                               from € 1,695 (3)

south georgia

Drake Passage

ushuAiA
grytviken

st. Andrews bay
gold harbour

argentina

uruguay

brown bluff
cierva cove

deception island
Weddell sea

monTevideo

antarctic peninsula

Iguazu Falls • Argentina
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tahiti, bora bora, the tuamotus... these are legendary 

islands whose melodic names alone conjure images of 

exotic and wild beauty. for the very first time, ponant 

is offering to take you on a journey of discovery to these 

faraway lands that will reveal to you their mosaics of 

colour and light... lands where authentic encounters and 

age-old cultures are waiting to greet you.

THE PACIFIC    
A true earthly paradise



from honolulu to papeete, discover the most 
beautiful islands in the pacific. the hawaiian 
islands will captivate you with the beauty of their 
world-famous beaches. a little more to the east, 
discover the unique charms of the marquesas 
islands, whose volcanic landscapes are home 
to turquoise lagoons and secluded bays. french 
polynesia will reveal to you its mysteries, including 
pearl farms and white sandy beaches whose 
precious coral reefs are home to an astonishing 
range of rich fauna.

3  HAWAII AND
FRENCH POLYNESIA

Honolulu • Papeete Cruise  

september 17 - october 2, 2015
16 days/15 nights aboard l'austral

from € 3,780 (1)

16
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•	 exceptional stops in the heart of the marquesas islands.

•	 learning about polynesian culture.

•	 the visit to Volcanoes national park, listed as a unesco world   
heritage site (optional excursion).

Your highLighTs

Marquesas Islands • French Polynesia

Waterfalls, Hawaii • United States

GOING FURTHER, TOGETHER   
honolulu, from the hawaiian      
monarchs to the battles of                       
the 20th century

before boarding the ship in honolulu, dive into the 
history of the 20th century by visiting the pearl harbor 
Visitor center, the uss arizona memorial, and the 
national memorial center of the pacific, also known 
as punchbowl cemetery, located on an extinct volcano.  
2 days/2 nights from € 735 (3)

honoLuLu

pApeeTe

Lahaina
hilo

hatiheu

Atuona
hanavave

Fakaravarangiroa

Pacific
Ocean  marquesas

islands

hawaii

french
polynesia

Honolulu, Hawaii • United States

moorea



Join us aboard l’austral for an exceptional cruise 

to the heart of the pacific, between polynesia 

and chile. from papeete to hanga roa, you will 

discover unusual destinations such as the gambier 

islands, which are one of the most secret and 

unspoiled destinations in polynesia. easter island 

will also reveal to you its intriguing secrets: the 

moai statues, which are megalithic monuments 

standing four metres tall, and the wooden tablets 

called “rongorongo”, covered in glyphs which 

remain partly indecipherable. 

4  FRENCH
POLYNESIA
AND EASTER ISLAND

Papeete • Hanga Roa Cruise 

october 25 - november 7, 2015
14 days/13 nights aboard l'austral

from € 3,510 (1)

18 Moai statues, Easter Island • Chile  
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•	 complimentary excursion to easter island, protected by unesco since 1995, 
to discover its exceptional heritage.

•	 the gambier islands and their crystal-clear lagoons.

•	 sailing off the coast of the pitcairn islands.

Your highLighTs

GOING FURTHER, TOGETHER   

santiago, capital of chile

after disembarking, fly to santiago.
take a scenic tour of this city, founded in 1541. 
succumb to the charms of the colonial buildings that 
stand as a testimony to its history.

2 days/1 night  from€ 725 (3)

Gambier Islands • French Polynesia

 Santiago’s cathedral • Chile 

Fakarava
rikitea

mangareva
Adamstown

Pacific Ocean

french
polynesia

easter 
islandpApeeTe

hAngA roA
gambier islanDs
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•	 excursions and shore visits in a zodiac landing craft, to volcanoes, crystalline 
lagoons, and more.

•	 many opportunities to swim in turquoise lagoons.
•	 meeting local inhabitants of the loyalty islands, in new caledonia.
•	 charming and fascinating ouvea, “the island closest to paradise”.
•	 Discovering the colourful welcoming ceremonies and traditions of the local people.

Your highLighTs

from the solomon islands to the Vanuatu 
archipelago, this cruise will take you to the most 
stunning islands in the pacific, with noumea as 
your final destination. you will discover exceptional 
panoramas and meet local tribes who still pratice 
their ancestral traditions.

5  EXPEDITION TO THE MYSTERIES             
OF MELANESIA

Guadalcanal • Noumea Cruise 
December 9 - 19, 2015
11 days/10 nights aboard le soléal from € 3,580 (1)

SINGAPORE – GUADALCANAL fLIGHT INCLUDED (6)

solomon
islanDs

Vanuatu

Coral Sea

santa Ana

Loh island
espiritu santo

malakula

Tannaouvéa
Lifou

Amédée lighthouse 
island

guAdALcAnAL

noumeA

new caleDonia
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6  CHRISTMAS IN
NEW ZEALAND

Noumea • Christchurch Cruise 
December 19 - 29, 2015
11 days/10 nights aboard le soléal              from € 3,370 (1)

CHRISTMAS 
CRUISE

•	 the insular realm of aotearoa, “the land of the long white cloud”, a true eden.
•	 rotorua and its thermal wonderland.
•	 the archaeological vestiges of norfolk island, listed as a unesco world 

heritage site.
•	 celebrate christmas in the turquoise waters of new zealand.

Your highLighTs

from the capital of new caledonia, noumea, 

cruise to new zealand and discover the diversity 

of its landscapes: the north island boasts majestic 

volcanoes, romantic lakes, and hot springs with 

sulphur geysers. from tauranga, you will discover 

the wai-o-tapu thermal wonderland and meet 

a local maori group (optional excursion).

new caleDonia

new zealanD

mare island

norfolk island

baie des Îles

Tauranga
napier

noumeA

chrisTchurch
ship cove

Tasman Sea



come and discover the sub antarctic islands of 
new zealand and australia, accessible only by 
sea. During this cruise aboard le soléal, you will get 
the chance to admire an abundant wildlife made 
up of species that are often endemic to these excep-
tional islands, in a breathtakingly beautiful setting 
including fjords, black sand beaches and imposing 
cliffs. for the first time ever, ponant is offering you 
the chance to spend an unforgettable festive season 
in the captivating sub antarctic islands.

7  NEW ZEALAND            
AND THE SUB ANTARCTIC 
ISLANDS
Christchurch • Melbourne Cruise

from December 29 - January13, 2016
16 days/15 nights aboard le soléal

from € 7,040 (1)

22

Colony of king penguins, Macquarie Island • Australia

NEW YEAR’S DAY

CRUISE
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•	 stunning landscapes, fjords dating back over 100,000 years, ancient 
primary forest and more.

•	 the auckland islands, macquarie island, the snares islands and campbell 
island, all listed as unesco world heritage site.

•	 exceptional wildlife: fur seals, elephant seals, king penguins, royal penguins, 
dolphins and more.

•	 the excursions and shore visits in a zodiac in the company of naturalist-guides.

Your highLighTs

GOING FURTHER, TOGETHER   

from aucKlanD to aKaroa harbour

melbourne, cultural capital

after spending a day in auckland, you will travel by 
plane to christchurch. you will be able to delight in the 
beauty of the banks peninsula landscapes as you make 
your way to lake ellesmere. next, you will head to 
akaroa harbour to board your ship, le soléal.

2 days/1 night  from € 520 (3)

after disembarking, you will discover melbourne via a 
scenic tour. you will then lunch in a traveling restaurant, 
the colonial tramcar, operating in vintage trams, while 
discovering the city’s history and monuments, before 
taking a stroll through the streets of melbourne. 

1 day/1 night                                     from € 300 (3) 

Auckland • New Zealand

Melbourne • Australia

meLbourne

milford sound
doubtful  
sound dusky sound

 snares island
 Auckland island

campbell island
macquarie island 

Tasman
Sea

new
zealanDtasmania

australia

chrisTchurch

Milford Sound • New Zealand

Outing in a zodiac Boat



408 avenue du prado - 13008 marseille - france
www.ponant.com

licence 013060005 - member of snaV and apst

(1) per person, based on double occupancy. ponant bonus prices may vary depending on cruise availability and may be subject to change without previous notice. see conditions on www.ponant.com (2) buenos aires/ushuaia/buenos aires 
on lan airlines charter flights, in economy class. (3) prices based on double occupancy. (4) ushuaia/buenos aires on lan airlines charter flights, in economy class. (5) excluding port charges. (6) singapore/guadalcanal-honiara on ponant 
charter flight, in economy class.
photo credits©: ponant, istock, nicolas Dubreuil, fotolia, filippo Vinardi, françois levebvre, ephoto - einden studio - richard harker, nathalie michel, yva momatiuk & John eastcott, shutterstock, pascal rostain, alamy, eric préau, mick fogg, 
Deposit photos. © ponant 2015.

INfORMATION AND BOOKING

	•	From	UK: 0800 980 40 27 (toll-free number) 

	•	From	Switzerland:	0 800 55 27 41 (toll-free number)

	•	From	Belgium: 0 800 77 350 (toll-free number)

•	Rest	of	the	World:	  (toll-free number)

reservation@ponant.comreservation@ponant.com


